Long-term visual and refractive outcomes following surface ablation techniques in a large population for myopia correction.
To evaluate the visual and refractive outcome for four wavefront-guided surface ablation (WGSA) techniques (LASEK, LASEK flap-off [LASEK FO], Epi-LASIK, and Epi-LASIK flap-off [Epi-LASIK FO]) in a large myopic population. This retrospective review included 1000 myopic eyes (spherical equivalent [SE] -1.0 to -8.0 diopters [D]) treated with WGSA (VISX STAR S4 with IR) using four different epithelial management techniques. Flaps were either retained (163 Epi-LASIK, 361 LASEK) or discarded (277 Epi-LASIK FO, 199 LASEK FO). Eyes in each group were stratified to either low, mild, moderate, or high myopia based on preoperative SE. Uncorrected distance visual acuity (UDVA), corrected distance visual acuity (CDVA), manifest refraction spherical equivalent (MRSE), predictability, lines lost, and haze were compared at 3, 6, and 12 months. At 1 year, UDVA and CDVA of ≥20/20 and 20/15 were comparable across the four procedure groups and within each subgroup of myopia. Predictability was less than or equal to ±0.5 D of intended correction in 96% to 99% of eyes. LASEK FO and Epi-LASIK FO outperformed the EPI-LASIK in achieved MRSE, especially in the high myopia category (-0.012, 0.040, and -0.27 D, respectively, P < 0.05). No eyes lost more than one line of CDVA; and 50% to 60% of eyes in each group gained one or more lines. No significant haze was recorded in any group. There was no statistically significant difference between groups in the preoperative MRSE and efficacy indices except for LASEK FO. At 1 year, there was no statistically significant difference in visual outcomes between techniques for any degree of myopia. However, the MRSE achieved with LASEK FO and Epi-LASIK FO were closer to emmetropia.